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Persuade 

NT:3982

peitho (pi'-tho); a primary verb; to convince (by argument, 

true or false); by analogy, to pacify or conciliate (by other 

fair means); reflexively or passively, to assent (to evidence 

or authority), to rely (by inward certainty)

KJV - agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax) 

confident, make friend, obey, persuade, trust, yield.



Auditorium for rhetoric school at Kom el-Dikka in Alexandria, 5th–6th centuries AD 16:31

If they do not listen to Moses . . . they will not be persuaded if one should rise from the dead



…said He 
unto the 
disciples… 



Offence - Stumblingblock

4348  proskomma (pros'-kom-mah);
from 4350; a stub, i.e. (figuratively) occasion of apostasy: 

KJV-- offence, stumbling (-block, [-stone]).

4625  skandalon (skan'-dal-on) ("scandal");
probably from a derivative of 2578; a trap-stick (bent sapling), 

i.e. snare (figuratively, cause of displeasure or sin): 

KJV-- occasion to fall (of stumbling), offence, thing that offends, 

stumblingblock.



Never Trap the Blind –”Lifnei iver”



Basalt millstone 17:2

It would be better for him if a millstone were hung around his neck



Millstones in bakery at Pompeii 17:2

It would be better for him if a millstone were hung around his neck



Sunset over Mediterranean from Ashkelon 17:2

If a millstone were hung around his neck and he were thrown into the sea





Mustard seeds in hand 17:6

And the Lord said, “If you had faith as a grain of mustard seed”



Mustard Seed



Mustard Seed



Black
Mulberry 
- Sycamine



Fig Tree - Sycamine



Shepherd with flock near Bethlehem 17:7

But who is there of you, having a servant plowing or keeping sheep . . .



Shepherd guarding entrance of sheepfold 17:3

Watch out for yourselves!



Duty

3786  ophelos (of'-el-os);
from ophello (to heap up, i.e. accumulate or benefit); gain: 

KJV-- advantageth, profit.

3784  opheilo (of-i'-lo);
or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo (of-i-leh'-o); 

from the base of 3786 (the idea of accruing); to owe 

(pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under obligation (ought, 

must, should); morally, to fail in duty: 

KJV-- behove, be bound, (be) debt (-or), (be) due (-ty), be 

guilty (indebted), (must) need (-s), ought, owe, should. 



Robert E. Lee



He went
through…



Midst

3319  mesos (mes'-os);

from 3326; middle (as an adjective or [neuter] noun): 

KJV-- among, before them, between, mid [-day, -night], 

midst, way.



Mount Ebal



Jerusalem from Mount Scopus (view from the northeast) 17:11

As they were on their way to Jerusalem . . .



Ten Lepers







Leprosy



Glorified God!



Thy faith hath…



…demanded 
of the 
Pharisees… 



Observation
NT:3907

parateresis (par-at-ay'-ray-sis); from NT:3906; 

inspection, i.e. ocular evidence:

KJV - obervation.

NT:3906

paratereo (par-at-ay-reh'-o); from NT:3844 and NT:5083; 

to inspect alongside, i.e. note insidiously or scrupulously:

KJV - observe, watch.



…said He 
unto the 
disciples… 



Lightning storm in the Judean hills 17:24

As a flash of lightning shines from one end of the sky to the other end of the sky



Next Week:
Pharisee and the Publican! 


